Method of u8e.-The discs are put in the position of greatest transmission, viz. 0, 0 75, 0, and 0. The front disc is rotated till the densest filter through which the light is perceived is found and left in that position. The next disc is similarly rotated and fixed, and so on for the remaining two discs.
The light threshold equals the light value of the opal glass (25 foot candles) x transmission of the first disc x transmission of second disc x transmission of third disc x transmission of fourth disc.
The examinee must have the tested eye on a level with and opposite to the light aperture. The head rest of a slit lamp does excellently for this purpose. Instructions are given that the light to be observed is midway between the two spots of luminous paint and on the same level. The progress of dark adaptation can be observed during its course, should this be desirable. Should it be wished to investigate the field, the lamp remains fixed and the luminous spots are covered. An iron bar bent to the form of a quarter of a circle of 1 metre radius has on it a small movable plate, on which is a circular spot of luminous paint half an inch in diameter. This is moved outward and fixed by the examinee's eye. The lamp thus tests the field on the opposite meridian, and by varying the light filters the light threshold of any spot may be ascertained. To be comparable with the threshold of the fixation point, the sighting disc must be stationary. A convenient method if the whole field is to be examined is to find the threshold for a spot in one meridian, and explore the other meridia, with the same light value, thus getting an isopter for that value.
Convergence Rule By C. G. SCHURR, F.R.C.S.Ed.
THERE were two objects in view in designing the convergence rule. The first was to produce an instrument which would forge a link between consulting room and orthoptic department, by means of comparable readings. And the second was to try to differentiate between convergence insufficiency due to cerebral fatigue (retina occipital cortex-fusion centre), and that due to neuromuscular inadequacy (fusion centre-3rd nucleus-internal recti). This differentiation is necessary because fatigue cases require treatment such as vitamin A and rest, as opposed to orthoptic exercises.
To attain the former, the instrument had to be graduated from the mid-point of the line joining the centres of rotation of the eyeballs, and the scale had to be readily convertible into angular deviations. To procure the latter, it seemed necessary to make the " fusion pull " as strong as possible. This can be achieved by making the dissociation of the two eyes as little apparent as possible to the patient, by means of the principle of the anaglyph. He will then maintain fusion to the limit of his muscular co-ordination.
The convergence rule is held by the patient, with the head-piece pressed firmly against the glabella. The graduations on the rule are in centimetres. And a reversible slide holds the test cards, and also a small piece of glass etched with a vertical vernier line.
The vernier is used with the white card, and is an adaptation, with his permission, of Livingston's subjective test on the binocular gauge. The readings on the rule are about 1-5 cm. greater, owing to the different zero point.
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The vernier line will appear in the centre between the red and green dots on the white card, if the patient is using both eyes equally. If it appears to be towards a red dot the right eye is fixing (master eye). Conversely, if towards a green dot, the left eye is fixing.
For the anaglyph tests, the holder with red and green complementary glasses is slipped into the socket on the descending portion of the rule, and the tinted cards are used, with the slide reversed. For all these tests, the red glass should be in front of the right eye, and the slide should be placed at 33 cm. to commence with.
When the card with the ball on a stick is in the carrier, a patient who has simultaneous perception will see both objects. The ball may sway slightly with the normal involuntary eye movements. If the ball appears to be off the stick, the patient has no fusion at reading distance. There is exophoria if the ball is to the right of the stick, and esophoria if it is to the left. Move the slide steadily along the rule towards the patient until he says that the ball has come off the stick, and then stop. The scale reading should be taken. If the ball returns to the stick, at that point convergence is becoming unstable, a fact of some imnportance. When the ball remains off the stick, the point has been reached where convergence breaks down altogether, i.e. the near point of convergence.
A printed scale is supplied with each instrument showing the anglular deviation, for a P.D. of 30 mm., of each eye for a given distance on the rule. The corresponding angular deviation multiplied by 2 will be approximately the reading in degrees of the near point of fusion on the synoptophore. Vice versa, synoptophore readings can be converted into linear distances in centimetres by referring to the scale.
If the patient says, at any distance, that the ball or the stick has disappeared, the fact that there is suppression of the left or right eye respectively is disclosed.
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The card with the square, ball, and diamond, is a test for stereoscopic ViSion.
When the red glass is in front of the right eye, the right-hand object (square) stands forward. As the objects are not related to each other, the test is difficult. And the patient may not discover the right answer for a few moments.
Discussion.-Dr. F. C. B. GITTINGS said that the instrument did not appear to give a proper convergence. On the synoptophore he himself converged about 20°and the normal was about 400, but with this instrument, although he knew his power of convergence was below normal, he could converge up to 9 cm., which was a very considerable amount. He thought there must be some " snag " in the instrument.
Mr. SCHURR said that he had tried this instrument in one form or another for a year, and he thought the only "snag " about it was that the pull was strong, but it was made strong intentionally. A large number of patients did give exactly the same readings as with the other instrument. He had tested it several times.
